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INSTITt:TDr GEO:IIETRICU}L a unit organized in 1782 within the Universi-
ty of Sciences seated in Buda, and rpsettled in 178,1 to Pest, had been the first 
all over the "'I,'orId to graduate cin'Z engineers, in particular, surveying and 
hydraulic engineers, and to issue certificates thereof. 
Reeapitula:ion of some particulars of the development of hydraulic 
engineering subjects "will refer to ~he following dates: 
1782-1850 Institlltu1ll Ge01lletricu1ll 
1846 1856 Joseph Technical School 
1850 Instilutu1ll merging with Technical School 
1856-1934, Joseph Technical University (JME) 
1878-1879 Independent Department of Hydraulic Engineering 
1934-1948 Palatine Joseph Technical and Economical University (JMGE) 
1942 Department of H.ydraulic Engineering I I 
1948-1952 Technical University, Budapest (BME) 
1952-1955 Technical University of Building (EME) 
1955-1967 Technical Unil'ersity of Building and Transport Engineering 
(EKME) 
1963 Department of Water M" anagement 
Department of Hydraulic Engineering 
1967 Technical University, Blldapestreunited 
1971 Institutefor Water }v!anagement and Hydraulic Engineering 
1971 Section of Water Supply and Canalization 
Hydraulic Laboratory. 
Development of subjects Hydrology and Hydrometry fits that of the 
Lniversity, hest seen by textbooks and notebooks l - 16 • 
I HADALY, K.: Elementa hydrotechniae quae in usum suorum elucubratus est. 2nd 
edition Pozsony, 116 pp. -+ 2 tables, 7th edition Buda, 1321. 
2 RAUSCH, F.: Compendium hydrotechnicum cum tahulis aeneis VI. Pest, 1797. 
3 PETZELT, J.: Lectures at the Engineering Institute of the Hung. Roy. university of 
Sciences in Hydraulics, Hydrometry, Hydraulic Engineering and :lIill Construetion." Litho-
graph, Pest, 1846/47, 990 pp. - 4 tables, 564 figures. 
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From the late 18th to mid-19th century. ll"nlrolozy had been focussed on 
.. --.' ........ 
big ·watercourses1,::!,:1. In the late 19th cenTury, the program of lecture:- OIl 
"Agricultm:al Hydrology" hy B. GOl\"DA (Annals of ]:'IK 188081) points to 
the recognition of dl(' importance heyoncl of hig ·wat.ercourses ef small 
watercourses, brooki:;, hydrology-type sources, different-type still-,,'aters 
(marshlands, moor.". lake,s), andfindly of ground-'water hdanc(' detcrmining 8l.H-
face and suhsurface hydrological and hyclrogcological conditioil8. O. BOGDA::-iFY 
was the first to ('matize the suhiect "H·nlrolo[[y'·4,5. Later S. ROERE\GERG 
" .. <...-. 
made hydraulic to determine the process of surface water accumula-
tio":. An up-to-date, compnbcllsiYe treatment h:l8 been d .. ,,()ted to hydrology 
and h~-dTon1r-tr:- problf'111s t . f' , 12.,1·1, l;j a~ \\·(--11 as GEl problt:uls of ~,_j;dilnent lEO-
tion1tJ • 
Gy. SZIL~GYl' did 
including mathematical SI 
c.alcuIus 
also tIlt:: .. 
mentionC'tllec;m:"rs on hycb-010gy completed thereby (heir nott"hooks. Recently. 
J. REnIA:X-l\"1:1 C'xsmillecl thc theory of pl'ohahility from the of hydrology. 
Of course, latest prohal)lIity ulluly;;is ul1derlies hydrolog:--" calculatiolls 1G• 
Deyelopnlelll of 11ydI'f~llietrie gauging exercises a~ a UJ(:nns to acquire the 
subject matter of hydrology under llatural cGIJdilion~ i.s illternationally 
instl'ucti\':-'. Riyu gauging e~t'rci8e:3 Oll thc Danllbe look hack lO 160 )",,'<21":", to 
1842 as read in the recclltly published diary of GAEZ0 [3] from the cent urv. 
Danube exercises had several sites (VtiL Obllda, ;.\-ag}'tetihl), etc.), and since 
Professor PETZELT considered more iUi'trnctiYe for the students to gauge 
smallpl' riyer~ ~o he led his pupiL< to the> riYcr Ipoly. Systematic gauging ex,'"!"-
.'; BOGDi:\FY~ 0.: IIYdraulic EngincerilHr. in Particular uEdpT lIullgarian CO!ldition~. 
1. I:hdrolo!!\"*. Publishin!! House of the' Socic'lv"of HUngarian alld~ Architect s. Buua-
pest: 190L~'165 pp... ~ . ~ 
i'i BOGD .. {?\FY~ o. : Hydraulics of :\:1 turul \\- utercOllT3CS *. Edited I !-y ~he .A .. nthor spnIl~ored 
by the Hungarian Academy of Sciences. Budapest. 1906. Yo1. 1. 285 pp .. ':01. 11. ~9+ pp. 
,. ROHRI:-;GEIt. S.: Hydraulic Computatio:1"*. :\Ianual. Budape,t, 1926. 184 pp. -- 1 
table. 
7 'it:I1ETH, E.: Hydrology and Hydrometry*, 'iotehook. Budapest. 19,1,.1·. 185 pp. 
s SZIL_.\.GYI~ Gy.: }Iathelnatical Statistics ill Engine-eying Practice~ in PaTticular~ in 
Hydrology Research". 'iotebook. Budapest, 1953. 155 pp. 
9 'i:E3lETH, E.: Hydrology and Hydrometry". Budapest. 1954. 662 pp. and 85 photos. 
10 BOGARDI. .I.: Theory of Sediment :\loticm*. Budapest. 1955. S·t7 pp. 
II L,'\:SZLOFFY, \'\'.: Chapters Oll Hydrology (for ,!tl1-year Stndents in Hydraulic Engi-
neering)* Budapest. 1953. 137 pp. 
le Y. 'iAGY. 1.: Hydrology". 'iotf'hook. BudapeSt. Yo1. 1. 1968. 23:3 pp., Yo1. lI. 197,!. 
37-lc pp .. Yo1. Ill. 197,1, 352 pp. 
I" REDLI.Xl'\. J.: Probubility Theory*, 'iotebook. Budape,.t. 1976, 312 pp. 
I.IV. 'iAGY. 1.: Hydrology 1. (Physicai Hydrology)". 'iotcbook. Budapest. 1977, ~79 pp. 
J.;Y. 'iAGY, L & a!.: Hydrometry". 'iotebook. Budape,.t. 1979. 263 pp. 
Ho KO:-;TL"R, 1. - KORIs. K. \\'lXTER. J.: Hydrological Computations I 11. * 'iotchook. 
Budapest. 1980. 68·t pp. 
" Self-intended. the language of instruction is Hungarian. and so is that of text Looks 
and notebooks, translated here to English for con'l"enience. except the first few ones in 
Latin. 
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cises 'were made at 5:::ob on the Danube since 1883, while the fiJ:Et uuiyersitary 
hydrometrical gauging :-t ation (to my kno'wledge) all over the world has been 
that at ivogymaros on the Danube wh('re grom,d and pr('mi:-es ,,-ere purchased 
by the Technical Uniwrsity in 1894. 
Gauging exercises have heen extend('d on small waterCOUl"E('S (brooks of 
Obuda and Visegrad) as"isted hy notehooks 17 • 
-'m important part of hydrology is hy{lrometeOl:ology, auother suhject 
matter of important development. The already quoted progl'am of B. GOi<;DA 
(JME, 188081) dating from more than a century ago, includes seycral of mch 
detaih. to he com:ickred therefore the beginning of hydronwteorological 
educatioll in this eoun~T:-. Since then, evcr:- lecturer on hydrology has heen 
laying much stress Ol, this disciplillP. Let it he mOltionel1 that the c~uthor 
in acadeJnic Yt?ar3 1953 
19-:-9, 1980 and 1981 --" to i'tudenLs of the Eutuos Loralld Uni1"Crsity of Sciences. 
Again, tIl(~ Author lectured on hydrology and meteorology pl"oblems of agri-
cultural \\-ater Jllanagclnent (in strict relation to agro111eteol'ology) as all 
'~optional n1unclatory· suhj('ct~~ for students in geograph-y at the Eotvos LOTand 
L-l1iversit)~ oj' ~Scie71ces for ahout ten ~'rTears in -the Ja8t t\,-o decades. :\.t present 
hydrology is a mandatory snhject for certain students in geography. 
L('t us consider the deyelopment of "ome further accessory priming suh-
jec, s related to hydrology. 
Education in hydrohiology datcs back to the '20" when G. ENTz, Jr. cleli-
,-('reel this suhject in two terms, according to the foIlo-wing sketchy program 
(JliK 1918 19): "Position of hydrohiology among disciplines, its history, devi-
ces, tools. Fundamentals of water ecology. Classification of waters from the 
aspect of hiology. Plankton, henton etc. Systematic presentation of organisms 
of importance in hydrobiol~gy, from protozoans to fishcs." Later (JlIE 1930/31) 
the suhject was extended: "Hydrohiology ancI fish hreeding". But for a long 
time it was not lectured on as an independent suhject hut only as an important 
part of "Canalization and "\\i ater Supply" though ever growing in significance so 
that actually special exercises are spent on it lS • 
Education in hydrogeology19-2l is strictly related to that in hydraulic engineer-
ing within the subj ect "Geology". The firstlectures were deliyered hy F. SCRA-
FARZIK, in academic years from 18919:2 to 189'195, under the title: "Selected 
chapters of engineering geology (springs, wells, artesian wells)" (JME, 189192): 
"Springs, ground,\"<,ter, ordinary and artesian wells, well-sinking. Artesian well 
horing. N O1'mal boring with a hand borer, horing with grayity borer, rope 
horing, sludgeI' horing. diamond horers.'· Since then, lectures by F. SCRAFARZIK, 
17 KORlS. K.- \'·r::-;TER . .T.: Hvdrological }Ieasuremcllt Exercises·. :'Iotebook. Buda-
pest. 1979. 185 pp. .-
18 OLLOs. G. (editor), KOLL.{R, Gy. &. al.: Chemistry and Biology of Water Supply and 
Canalization. Exercises.' :'Iotebook. Budapest. 19,8. 280 pp. 
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A. VENDL19 (195152), F. PAPP, J. ilIEISEL laid much stress on hydrology. F. 
SCHAFARZIK completed the subject matter with the examination of subsurface 
waters (groundwater, deep water) of Budapest; A. Y ENDL with the bitter waters 
of Buda, F. PAPP ,,,-ith problems and results of spring finding, Danube fugitive 
sources, research problems and results of karstic waters, and classification of 
sources. F. PAPP did pionefTing, and at the same time rather efficient, work in 
realizing the Vas Imre Karstic Water Research Station in losvafl5, inaugura-
ted by himself and the rector of this uniyersity on 7 .1l.1957, granting hydrology 
a score of new scientific research results by making ohseryations with the parti-
cipation of students in the pertaining Vas Imre karstic cavern I km long, and in 
the "L6f6" siphon source. (Actually this research belongs to YITUKI but it has 
eYer been managed by L. J\L\.UCHA.) Education in geology and in hydrology has 
been integrated 13y geological Etudy tours20. Here it should be mentioned the 
introduction of education in engineel'ing geology urged by F. PAPp21. Education 
in hydrogeology was much influenced by engineering geology deliyered by S. 
VIT_~LIS at the Eiitriis Lor6.nd Unit'ersity of Sciences. Actually the centre of 
education in hydrogeology is at the Technical Unirersity of Hear), Industry, 
jvIis1:olc2~ . 
Education in geology is pal'alleled by that in pedology22-26 introduced by 
the group of pedology at the Department of Agricultural Chemical Technology, 
Faculty of Chemical Engineering, and its internationally renown head, E. 
'SIGj\IOND. Pedology was delivered to civil engineering students in section C, 
hydraulic engineering in 192930 (E. 'SIGMOND, R. BALLENEGGER). Becoming 
independent in 1942, the Department of Pedology headed by L. lVLmos 
contributed to the science of pcdology mainly by groundwater balance inves-
tigations. After the liberation the department was transferred to agricultural 
high schools and this subject was delivered either by non-universitary lecturers 
or by other departments of this University (Department of Mineralogy and 
Geology23,24). Later this subject merged with subjects "agriculture", then 
"agricultural water management" to become recently an independent subject 
partly in specialist engineering education, and partly, curious enough, in geode-
sy and surveying education25• Pedologic effect of soil cultiyating machinery is 
given a comprehensive analysis26 at the Department of Agricultural Machinery 
delivering post-graduate courses. 
19 VENDL. A.: Geology 1-- 11.* Budapest. 1951- 52. 1326 pp. 
20 SCHAFARZIK, F. - VENDL. A. -P APP, F.: Geological Excursions". Budapest, 
1964, 295 pp. 
21 Mosm,'YI, E.- PAPP, F.: Engineering Geology*. Budapest, 1959, 617 pp. 
22 JUH_isz. J.: Hydrogeology*. Budapest, 1976, 767 pp. 
23 FEKETE, Z.: Pedoiogy*. Budapest. 1952,410 pp. 
24 FEKETE. Z.-HARGITAI. L. ZSOLDOS, L.: Pedology and Agrochemistry*. Budapest, 
1967, 426 pp. 
25 VAS. K.: Pedology (for Geodesists).'" ::'\otebook, Budapest. 1974, 135 pp. 
26 KEGL, L.: Recapitulation of Pedology Fundamentals from the Aspect of Cultivators." 
Institute of Post-Graduate Engineering Education, ::'Iio. 2847, ?\'otebook, Budapest. 1954, 109 pp. 
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Some chapters of hydro chemistry havc been incorporated into the curri-
culum of Water Supply, Canalization. As early as in 1880'81, the program of 
lectures by B. GONDA refers to " ... quality and temperature of irrigation water 
... ". The 1906107 program of lectures by 1. FORB-.\.TH specially mentions "the 
'water quality". After the liberation, the subject "\Vater chemistry" was deliver-
ed and developed hy Sz. PAPP. At present it is 8.!l important chapter in "Water 
Supply, Canalization" unfolded in a special exercise' notebook18• A special 
laboratory of hydrobiology and hydro chemistry was equipped for exercises 
and research in 1967. 
Another subje'ct bdonging to fundamental sciences is hydraulics, hydro-
mechanics27 - 48 comprising statics and dynamics. The education in hydraulics 
arose even before that in hydrology. Hydraulics ',vas delivered already at e.g. the 
lYagyszombat University J. IVA);CSICS in 1752, and at the ~l,fining Academy of 
Selmec hy Yr. BODA. Lai er, at the Ini'titntnll1 Geom('~ricum, "Hydraulics" was 
an important chapter3• 
It is worth mentioning that A. JEDLIK. apph-im: for teachership about 
~ 'J ~ 
1830, composed a notebook on Hydraulics27 preserved as manuscript. First 
comprehensive treatment of hydraulics was due to 1. HORv.~TE, academician, 
'who at hi,. untimely death passed down all his "wealth to the University to 
open yearly alternating competitions in mechanics anel in hydraulics for univer-
sity stucIe'nts to be rewarded from the interests. After him, hydrodynamics was 
for a short time delivered hy K. SZILY, SI'. (18838 L1), followed by D. BL,"KI un-
der the de~lOmination "Practical Hydraulics" as part of "Hydraulic Ylachi-
ncs"28, and further developed as "Hydraulic Engineering" by O. BOGD.~NFy29.5. 
Subsequently it ge:.s .~ () departments delivering marginal sciences such as De-
Partment of Hvdraulic Machines (D. B.~NKI after 1899)30.31 where hvdraulics " ,. 
and aerodynamics had been lectured on by K. FENYES and lVI. TREER, respecti-
vely; Department of Fluid Mechanics32 as well as to the actual University of 
Tf?ood Industry and Forestry and its legal predecessor33. 34.35.36.37.38. Direct 
"7 JEDLIK, A.: Hidraulica. Remains in mannscript, Pozsony, early 1830s. 
"8 B..\.],;KI, D.: Practical Hydraulics*. Lithographed notebook, Budapest, late 19th 
century, 160 pp. " 
29 BOGD . .\.],;FY, 0.: Hydraulics*. Edited by the Author, sponsored by the Hungarian 
Academy of Sciences, Budapest, 1904, 417 pp. 
1950. 
30 SASV . .\.RI, G.: ~ydromechanics*. Budapest, 1925, 354 pp. 
31 PATTANTYUs-ABRAIL'\'J\f, G.: Practical Hydrodynamics*. Budapest, 1951, 280 pp. 
32 GRUBER, J.-BLAHo, M.: Fluid :Mechanics*. Budapest, 1952. (about 300 pp.) 
33 K6vESI, _-\.: Mechanics 1-11. (Fluid Dynamics)'" Notebook Sopron, 1922. 
34 K6vESI, A.: Hydraulics*. Budapest, 1946, about 260 pp. 
35 K6YESL A.: :\Iechanics Ill. (Hydrostatics and Hydrodynamics)". Notehook, Sopron 
36 K6YESI, A.: Engineering Hydraulics, with Practical Fluid Dynamics (for Students in 
Forestry Engineering)". Notebook, Budapest, 1953, 340 pp. 
37 SZ1L . .\.GYI, GY.-Kov . .\.cs, GY.-KAR..\.DI G.: Hydraulics*. Budapest, 1950,100 pp. + 
6 tables. 
38 NEMETH, E.-SALA~n]';, P.: Hydromechanics*. Budapest, 1951. 167 pp. 
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education in hvdraulics Gf ciyil engmeers, and later, of specialized hydraulic 
engineers relied on textbooks and not('hooksG. 38. ·10. n .. l~ •. l:l.1.1.';G .. 18. Practical work 
in hydraulics was offered hy non-mandatory, optional "Exercises in Hydro-
mechanics" offered hy ,he Author in the '60SG.37-17. Education in hydraulics 
has heen considered to he much facilitated hy a laboratory for hydraulics. The re-
'view "Tarsalkod6" 'was the fil'~ t [0 suggest establishment of a laboratory of 
hydraulics in 1843 (probably due, to Prof. J. PETZELT). Though, the first hydnm-
lic laboratory '\\'a~ establi8hed hy the DepaTtmcnt of Hydraulic Machines (D. 
RtNKI, 1909), n:Lher than hy that of Hydraulic Engineering; the first laboratory 
of the DepaTtmf'nt of Hydraulic Enginef'l'ing ,\'as established by S. ROHRINGER 
in 1926, featuring a glUES canal, mainly for the examination of hydraulic engi-
neering strllctures. In 1941, the Department of Fluid :Mechanics set thc first 
wind tunnel of the aerod"nwmic laboratorv. affine to thc hvdraulic lahoratorv. 
. ';" .: ".-
going, and it was J. SZIL Y ,1'11(1 in 1941 clcYI-lopt-d the hydraulic lahoratory of 
thc Department of Hydraulic Engineering 11, primarily for riYf'r regulation, 
at last, in 1953, E. :\fIl1ETII estahlishcd an open-air hydraulie lahoratory in 
N agymaros for irrigation and water purification rcsearch. This lahol'at or)' ranks 
internationally high among thosp of 1 eehnical high sehools and unlYt'l'sities, 
with its discharge of about 500 litres/see. Last hut not lcast, in 1971. da.,.' of 
organization of the Institute of \Vater Management and Hydraulic Engineering, 
laboratories of the two "water" departments united to an independent Hydrau-
lic Lahoratory. (By the way, the Etaff of the two hydnmlie departments made 
the first sketches, under the guidance of the AUTHOR and Gy. Kovkcs, of the 
Hydraulic Lahoratory ofYITlJKI, founded in 1955 and opcrating since then.) 
Kno'wledge matters of agriculture and forestry-is-57 have to he mentioned 
as auxiliaTY sciences of water management. At its foundation, the Institntum 
comprised the department organized in 1777 of L. MITTERPACIIER, who autho-
red a very high-niyeau textbook'lS published in seven editions. Already at Lhe 
JME, L. ZOLYmn-W_tG::,\ER developed this subject to a high perfeetioll. J. 
KVASSAY'I-aS eoneerncd in his hook1!l with the forwarding of civil engineering 
39 MOSO:,\YI, E. KAR .. l.DI. G.: Hydraulics 1*. Budapec;t. 1955. 18 .. t pp, 
.jQ KozkK, M.: Hydraulics". Budapt'st. 1961. 339 pp. 
41 NEMETH, E.: Hydromechauics*. Budapest. 1963. 883 pp. 
42 HAEZPR.A., 0.: Hydromechanics (for the Speciality of Hydraulic Engineering)'" ~ote-
book, Budapest, 1965, 116 pp, 
·13 BOGARDI, J.: Hydromechanics". Xotebook. BUdapest. 1976, 54-7 pp. 
44 BOG . .l.RDL J.-KOZ . .l.K, ~L: Hydraulics 1- lI". ~otebook. Budapest, 1976- 77.687 pp. 
45 HASZPRA. 0.: Hydromechanies and Hydraulics". Notebook. Budapest, 1982. 
46 KOz .. l.K, ~,I.: Thesanrus of Examples iu Hydraulics*. Xotebook. Budapest, 1977, 
205 pp. 
47 SZILY. J.: The Hydraulic Engineering Laboratory and the ~IodeI Tcst5*. Budapest, 
1939. 98 pp. 
48 MITTERPACHER. L.: Elementa Rusticae in usum Academicarum Regni Hun!Z;ariae. -
Pest (previously Buda) 1779 -17%, last edition 1816. --
49 KVASSAY, J.: Agricultural Hydraulics*. Ruth Publisher, Budapest. 1. Technical Part, 
1882, 315 pp, n. Agricultural Part, 1880, 4-06 pp. 
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education. In the ':20,:, ;:.n agricultural encyclopedy was delivered by R. IL~ROLY. 
Thereafter for some timc, chapters of thesp sciences were comprised in the 
subject Hydraulic Engineering n. For 50me years after lhe liheration, "Agri-
culture" was an independent suhject5f1.5152, to lw partly embraced hy agricul-
tural wat('r manag('ment. It r,;mained an independent subject of specialized 
engineering pducatioD. and curiously, an independent subject is "Forestry and 
Agriculture" for student" in geodesy53.5.!. 
Let us haye a louk no\\' at the development: of the principal hydraulic 
engineE'ring Eubjects, beginning with "Agricultural "'-ater Management" 
(water regulation and utilization in agriculture), a subject also delivered at 
universities and high schools of agTiculture and the University of Horticul-
tll re55• 56.57. 
Traces of ddi"('Ting agriCUltural water regulation (concerned w'ith marsh 
drainage) appE'ar as eaTly as hy the end of tlH- 18th centuryI.", the trt'nd heing 
the same by tIlE' mid-19th centm·y:l. A real deyclopment starts in the second 
half of 1 he 19th century. Tl1f' program of lectures hy B. GO"DA (JMK 188081) 
- that still 'would count at' up-to-datf', except for the lack of mathematical 
tools, computers, - in addition to the drainage of marshlands and lakes, fea-
tures regulation of mountain streams and drainage. By the way, although 
streams are linear hence belong to the suhj ect on watercourses, hut if present at 
a high density, they cannot he detached from the concerned area, placing them 
with thE' agricultural 'water management of rather aTeal character·!9. Within 
thc subjects "Hydraulic Engineering" I and n, small watercourses have heen 
dealt with5S- 6.!, with reference to other problems of watercourse regulation. 
50 HAJAS, J.: Agriculture". Budapest. 1951, 132 pp . 
. \1 ALCSER, .T.: Agriculture*. Im.titute of Post-Graduate Engineering Education, Buda-
pest. 1961. 121 pp. 
5" PETRASOVITS. I.: Knowledge in Agriculture*. :0otebook, Budapest. 1966, 165 pp. 
53 VAS. K.: Kno,dedge in Forestry (for Geodesists)*. Notebook, Budapest, 1969, 122 pp. 
5·1 VAS, K.: Knowledge in Agriculture (for Geodesists)*. :'iotebook. Budapest. 1976, 
136 pp. 
55 PETRASOYITS, I.: Ecology and Agricultural Water :1Ianagement*. :11anuscripL spe-
cialist engineering notebook, Godoilo, 1981, 303 pp. 
5G SZALAI, Gy.: Agricultural Technique 1-11. Agricultural Water :11anagement*. Xote-
book, Godoilo, 1958/59. 
57 OROSZL . .\i\", 1.: \\' ater :1Ianagement in Agriculture * . Budapest, 1965, 318 pp. 
58 SZL,.\VIK. I. (After Lectures by KovAcH-SEBESTyEN. A.): Hydraulic Engineering*. 
Lithograph, Budapest, 1902/03. 
59 :0t~IETH, E.: Hydraulic Problems in 'Lp-to-Date Agriculture". Xotebook, Institute 
of Post-Graduate Engineering Education IfS, Budapest, 19't2, 136 pp. 
60 :0E:.IETH. E. & al.: Agricultural Water ~Ianagement*. Xotebook, Budapest, 1951, 
618 pp. 
G! :0E:.IETH, E. DOBos, A.: Agricultural "-at er Utilization II*. Budapest, 1955. 
62 SALA::IfIN. P.: Agricultural \Vater :1l:anagement I II*. Xotebook, Budapest. 1966, 
532 pp. 
63 SALA::IIIN, P.: Agricultural \\~ater Management IlIIA". Kotebook, Budapest, 1969, 
166 pp. 
64 LIPT,-iK. F . Agricultural Hydraulic Engineering 1. W'ater Regulations*. Budapest, 
1980, 314 pp. 
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This scope has much been forwarded at the Univershy of Wood Indllstry and 
Forestry, and its legal predecessor, in particular, reguhtion of mountain 
streams and binding of gullies. The term "inland drainage" is first encQuntered in 
the lecture program of S. ROHRINGER, and much of its developmrnt i" due to 
notebooks5D - 64 and where the idea of terrain regulation against soil er'osion 
appears, but SALA:\II:.\"62-6:1 is the first to he concerned with protection against 
erosion in itself. (Let us mention that -- according to the inaugural ~pt'ech of 
rector G. SZABO - in the '40s E. Kmm ~\t this Dcpartment had great merits in 
forwarding terracing.) Recently, an independent chaptel·6.j has heen spent on 
the relationship het,n'en water regulation and cnvir01ln1Cutal engineering. 
Agricultural water lltilization5S - G5 (irrigation, fishpond management, etc.) is 
first encountered eady in the 19th centuryl. Subchapter "Construction of water 
utilization obj eets ":l discusses "Irrigation ohj ects" . For a comprehensin' 
discussion of irrigation lct Hi' refer again to the lecture program of B. GO:'\"DA 
(1880!81) emhracing even "technical and s~,"!itary problems of irrigation with 
sewage water". Ciyil engineering education has heen rather effectiyc also in this 
field49 • Thereafter, irrigation i5 discusscd ·within ,he suhject "Hydraulic 
Engineering II"5D-61. Subsequent education lays much stress on irrigation62 - 63 
hut up-to-date theor(;1ical foundations are due to A. DOBOS63 . } .... KOy_'\CH-
SEBESTYEN59 was the fir5t to he eoncerned ·with fishpond management within 
the subject "Hydraulic Engineering II" according to his program in J3.IE 1908/09 
that belonged to it thereafter, and was further deyeloped by E. ::."TE:lIETHGO 
who was a practicing engineer partly in fi;;;hpond m::lllagcmcnt, and pUrlly, 
at the Office of Irrigation. 
Education in tineal' water managementGG - 70 (subject" Watercourses") in 
particular, river regulation, flood control, anti-inundation, looks back to the 
foundation of the Institutum 1.2,3,67. Later it occurs also in the lectures by J. 
SCH:'\"ED_.\R on road and hydraulic engineering, and in the lecture program of B. 
GO:'\"DA ('"River regulation. Crosscuts. Afforestation of flood plains. Embank-
ments. Bank reinforcement. Dykes. Spurs. Weirs. Sluices, hridges. Syphons 
and aqueducts. Flood plain survey") to he partly incorporated in "Hydraulic 
Engineering II" and partly into "Hydraulic Engineering 1"6 still improved 
after the lihel'ationG8 - 7o • 
The subject "\Vatercourses" is strictly related to tha~ of navigation. 
Its first traces appear in the early period of the Institutuml,3, hut also SCHNE-
65 FEKETE. 1. - DOBos. A.: Agricultural and Engineering Design of Irrigation". Buda-
pest, 1972, 422 pp. . ~ ~ - ~ -
fiG PETZVAL, 0.: Hydraulic Engineering (Hydrotechnique)*. Lithographed notebook, 
Pest. 1850. 266 pp. 
H7 HusziR, L: Hydraulic Engineering, 1*. :ilfultiplied notebook. Budapest. 1920. 26'1 pp. 
68 BOZSOKY, D.: Watercourse Regulation". :'iot<·book, Budapest. 1959, 317 pp. 
69 KERTAY, E.: 'Watercourses Ill". Budapest, 1968, 456 pp. -"- XV Annexes. 
70 KOZ_'\'K, .M. -SABATRIEL, J.: Regulation and Utilization of Watercourses, 1- I1*. 
Notebook, Budapest, Vol. 1. 1974.273 pp., Vol. 11. 1975, 310 pp. 
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D_.\.R was concerned ·with it (e.g. JME 1860/61). Subsequently, it became part of 
subjects "Hydraulic Engineering I and Il"6.5s.6,. The recent development of 
this subj ect is rather promisingo9. 
Education in Watercourses has that in Hydraulic Engineering Structures 
as natural concomitant since the early beginningsl.:l .66, then in lecture prog-
rams of B. GO~DA, 1\1. KLDDL A. KOV_'\'CH-SEBESTYE~, J. WEISS:\1AHR, S. 
ROHRI~GER. 
This period is featured by the activity of Prof. Sz. ZIELgSZKY "ivho intro-
duced reinforced concrete structured hydraulic objects, first of all, water to-
wers such as that on the J!Iargaret island (Budapest), hut he also designed sluices 
etc. It occurs as an iclependent subject in notebooks'I, interestingly comple-
mentecF3. Let us mention that the subject "Foundations" was long deli,-ered in 
the frames of hydraulic engineering:1·6G. later within the subject "Hydraulic 
Engineering I". Aftpr \Vorld ,1;/ a1' I, a notcbook was written on "Foundations" 
for returning soldiers becoming students'·!. 
After the redivisions in 1929/30, in the mid-"10s, students in hydraulic 
engineering attended lessons of J. J_.\.KY in soil mechanics, and ·with the estab-
lishment of the predecessor of the actual Department of Geotechnique (1942), 
the subject "Foundations" got detached from hydraulic engineering. Education 
in "Foundations" and its auxiliary subjects "Soil Mechanics" and "Earth-
works" may he acquainted with from notebooks and texthooks'5-7c). 
Education in water power utilization looks hack to the mid-19th centu-
ry3, in particular. its initial stage, the ·water mills, as an item in "con-
struction for utilizing water power". Besides of a book on ·water power publish-
eel early in this centurT~o. S. ROHRI~GER was the first to indicate this subject 
in his program of lectures: "Ill. Utilization of water: ... Low and high-
pressure hydraulic power plants". The same subject was lectured on by E. 
NE::\1ETH, and developed beyond its significance in this country by E. MOSO~YI81. 
RecE'ntly, the subject matter of "Water Power Utilization" has been discuss-
ed69 in conformity with Hungarian practice. 
In connection with hydraulic engineering structures and water power 
utilization, the subject "Hydraulic Machines" generally lectured on by the 
71 :l10S0l'YI, E.: Hydraulic Engineering Objects*. ::\otebook, Budapest. 1956, 396 pp. 
7" KOz.>l.K. :If. &. al.: Hydraulic Engineering Structures*. ::\otebook. Budapest. 1978. 
493 pp. 
73 KOz_>l.K. :11.: ?lIistakes in Hydraulic Engineering*. ::\otebook. Budapest. 1972. 203 pp. 
7-1 POKA, D.: Foundations (based on lectures hy KOV_>l.CR-SEBESTyE". A. and \VEISS-
lIIAHR J .)* Xoteb,?ok, Budapest. 1920. 100 pp. 
75 KEZDI. _~.: Soil ?lIechanics 1*. 1st Edition 1954, 2nd Edition 1969, 499 pp. 
7G KizDI, _~.: Soil :lIechanics II*. 1st Edition 1956. 2nd Edition 1970. 515 pp. Budapest. 
77 KizDI, _~.: Soil :lIechanics 1*. Budapest, 1966. 275 pp. 
78 KizDI. A.: Earthworks*. ::\otehook. Budapest, 1966. 368 pp. 
79 SZECHY, K.: Foundations*. Xotebook, Budapest, 1966. 459 pp. 
8u BOGD_>l."FY, 0.: Water Power, Engineering :lIanual*. Edited by the Society of Hun-
garian Engineers and Architects. Budapest, 1914. Vo!. 1. 578 pp., Vo!. n. 345 pp. 
81 :lIoso);YI, E.: Water Power Utilization I --IP. Budapest. 1952-53. 764 pp. 
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staff of the Department of Hydraulic Machines has to be mentioned. As early 
as between 1774 and 1792, Professor I. HORv_'\'TH lectured on machines driven 
by water and air at the University of Sciences. Also the program of B. GOl'<DA 
includes "Water-raising engines and their comparison". Development of the 
subject and the department is due to D. RL'lKI. A. DOBos at the Department of 
Hydraulic Engineering I elahorated pump peculiarities in connection "with 
plants incorporating them61 • Actual education of students in hydrau!ic engi-
neering relies on two texthooks in this scopeS2•S3 • 
As to the development of~T ater Supply - CanaIizationS4 - SS , the third main 
subject, one of the first notebooks3 contained relevant items such as "Con-
structions for water utiljzation. (Rainwater tanks, .. , drainage of sewage 
from streets and homes, canals for floating manure ... )". Let us refer to the 
se-wage disposal by irrigation in the program of B. GO::\DA. The 190001 program 
of I. PFEIFER in the subject ",Vater Technology" (Composition of natural 
waters. Water use in industry. Examination of hoiler feed waters. Chemical 
and mechanical water purification. Preheaters. Desilters. Surface condensers. 
Water purification equipment. Checking of water purification plants. Valuation 
of drinking -water. Sewc.ge purification) suggest" this suhject to be the prede-
cessor of thc actual subject "Industrial Water Supply and Sewage Purifica-
tion". The de facto heginning of lecturing on Water Supply-Canalization as an 
independent subject may he put to early in this century. For years, I. FORB_.\.TH 
lectured on "Urhan \Vater Supply" and "Urhan Canalization", suhjects in the 
scope of "Hydraulic Engineering H" since the organization of an independent 
Department of Hydraulic Engineering (M. KLDBr, A. KOV_'\'CH-SEBESTyEN, 
J. "\\'EISSMAHR and S. ROHRIl'<GER). Recent conditions are reflected in text-
books84.85.86. The suhject hoomed with the organization of the independent 
Section of Water Supply and Canalization (1971)87.8H. 
I. DEGEN89•9o was the first to deliver unified hases of water management 
including water resources management. 
Impartment of the subject matter of water rights starts with the multi-
faceted "Agricultural Hydrology" (1880/81. HI. Legal aspects). Later it is 
82 Fuzy, 0.: Hydraulic Machines"'. Budapest, 1953, 464 pp. 
83 VERBA, A.: Hydraulic Machines"'. Notebook, Budapest. 1970, 227 pp. 
84 NE~IETII, E. & al.: Canalization and Sewage Purification. Notebook, Budapest, 1955, 
165 pp. 
85 NEMETII, E.: Drinking \Vater Supply*. Notebook, Budapest, 1974, 294 pp. 
86 BORSOS, J. - SALAMI;:>;, P.: Water Supply-Canalization*. Notebook, Budapest, 1967, 
440 pp ... 
87 OLLOs. G.: Water Supply - Canalization II*. Notebook, Budapest, 3rd reprint 
without ~lteration) 1974, 294 pp. 
88 OLLOS, G.-BORSOS. J.: Water Supply-Canalization 1*. :'-iotebook, Budapest. 1979, 
9th reprint, 606 pp. 
89 DEGEN, I.: Water Management. 1. Economical Fundamentals of Water ~lanagement*. 
Budapest, 1972, 580 pp. 
90 DEGEN, I.: Water Management n. Management of Water Resources*. Budapest, 
1972, 251 pp. 
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delivered as an independent subject by Prof. K. CSIKY (1890/91): "The Law on 
Wat.er Rights, By-Law on Boat. Mills" and by A. KOy_'\'CH-SEBESTyEN under 
t.he heading "Water Rights and Water Service" (e.g. in 1918/19). This proble-
matic has recently been discusseds9. 90. 
Latest curricula stress computer Inethods91• 92,93. 
Last but not least, let. us consider some accessory education proh-
lems. 
After the specialization introduced in 1929i30, the civil engineering stu-
dents in hydraulic engineering, so-called section C, elaborated a subject inde-
pendently, as an attempt of scientific elaboration, in the framework of "Hyd-
raulic Engineering Seminary" a subject to be considered the beginnings of the 
work in the Scientific Students' Circle, 'with a view on the mentioned I. Horrath 
award (integrated hy t.he Test Report of students' independent hydraulic tests 
directed by J. SZILY). 
A special problem has heen to zmpart hydraulic engineering knowledge to 
other than hydraulic engineering students. To this aim, independent subject 
matters have been developed and notebooks written for each of the other three 
specializations: for geodesists!14. %. UG; for structural engineers97• 98, 99.100; and 
for road and railzHq engineers101.102.103. 
The design lcork, of outstanding importance at t.his Universit.y, is helped 
by Aids, Guides, Directives such as: in agricultural u;ater managementlO.1.105; in 
91 KozkK, }L & a!.: Computer Technique". Xotebook, Budapest, 1972, 
203 pp. 
92lJJAS, I.: Computer Technique", Xotebook, BudapesL 1981. 217 pp. 
93lJJAS, L 8: al.: Agricultural Hydraulic Engineering. Aid for Computerized ... Xote-
book, Budapest. 1981, 376 pp. 
94 BozoEy-SzEszrcH, K.: Hydraulic Engineering Knowledge I-n. (For Geodesists)". 
Budapest. 1966 -~ 67, 302 -'- 284 pp, 
95 Wri'iTER, J. D.~VID, }L: Hydraulic Engineering 1. (For Geodesists)", Xotebook, 
Budapest, 1980, 248 pp. 
96 D.tVID. }I,- WI2'iTER. J.: Hvdraulic Engineering n. (For Geodesists)·. Budapest, 
1979, 281 pp. . . ~ 
97 HAszPRA, O,,-,SABATHIEL, J.-Kov.~cs, }L: Hydraulic Engineering, Vo!. 1. (For the 
Civil Engineering Section of Structural Engineering)". Notebook, Budapest 1966. 
98 PAPP, G.-KALI2'iA, E.: Hydraulic Engineering Fundamentals (For Structural Engi-
neers)*. Notebook, Budapest, 1977, 375 pp. 
99 H.BIVAS, F.: Hydraulic Engineering 1. (For Structural Engineers)*. Budapest, 1977, 
236 pp. 
100 CSOKGR_-I.DY, K.: Hydraulic Engineering n. (For Structural Engineers)". Budapest, 
1979, 159 pp. 
10! S.U . .uII2'i, P.: Hydraulic Engineering I-II. (For Road and Rail-way Engineers)". 
Notebook, Budapest, 1959, 557 pp. 
102 SZOLKOEY, Cs, - FEEETE, A.: Fundamentals of Hydraulic Engineering (For Road and 
Railway Engineers)'. Xotebook, Budapest, 1978, 447 pp. 
103 FEEETE, A.-SzoLKOKY, Cs.: Hydraulic Engineering. (For Road and Railway Engi-
neers)". Notebook, Budapest, 1978. 380 pp. 
![)4 LIPT.-I.E, F. (Editor) & al: Agricultural Water Management. Design Aid and Instruc-
tions". Notebook, Budapest, 1966,244 pp. 
I05l\IESZ.-I.ROS, Cs.: Agricultural Hydraulic Engineering, Water Utilization". (Desiga 
Aid). Notebook, Budapest, 1977, 504 pp. 
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u:ater supply and canalization 106 : in u·atercourses,l°7.108; for structural eng~­
neers109; for road and railtcay engineers l1O• l1I • 
At last, the important development in subjects "Construction", "Building 
l\lechanization" and "Site Management" with the establishment of the De-
partment of Building Managemellt and Organizaton (1951) must not be left 
unmentioned112. ID. 11.1. 
Summary 
Hydraulic engineering education looks back to 200 years in Hungary. delivered first 
at the University of Sciences transferred I)'; that time from :'\agyszombat to Buda. Its home. 
the "Institutum" soon became independent and promoted to a higher educational institution. 
to he degraded to an industrial secondary school with adverse political events. Increasing im-
portance of rh-er regulation and similar 'works in this country forwarded its upswing and pro-
motion to the rank of a university. Its subjeets delivered hy professors of renown multiplied 
some of them belonging now to other universities just as its departments. The relf'vant 
textbooks and notebooks arc continuously updated. 
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